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®
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When you’re ready to mix things up, see how you like these apples:

Quick Pick
With ﬁve or more players, try out the Quick Pick Option. The last Red Apple card placed on
the table will not be judged and is returned to that player’s hand. If you snooze, you lose!

Crab Apples
For a tart twist, choose and judge Red Apple cards that are the least like, or the
opposite of, the word on the Green Apple card. For example, you might choose
"Vanilla Pudding" when the green card "Chewy" is played.

Apple Turnovers
For a change of taste, start by dealing ﬁve Green Apple cards to each player. The
judge turns over a Red Apple card from the top of the stack. Players choose the Green
Apple card from their hand that they think best describes the Red Apple card. The
judge picks the Green Apple card he or she thinks is best and awards the Red Apple
card to the person who played it.
Want to Make Even Crazier Combinations?
Apples to Apples Freestyle™ gives you a blank slate to be as crazy as you want to be!

Special “ﬁll-in-the-blank” cards allow you to customize your answers and create your
own laughs!
*Sold separately.
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Apples to Apples® Junior brings the
hilarious party game Apples to Apples® to
the entire family. Just select the Red Apple
card from your hand that you think is most
like the Green Apple card played by the
judge. If the judge picks your card, you win
the round! It’s as easy as comparing “apples
to apples!”

378 Red Apple Cards

126 Green Apple Cards
Each with a word
that describes a
person, place,
thing or event.

Individual

Each with the
name of a
person, place,
thing or
event.

Substitute Teachers

1. Choose a player to be the ﬁrst judge. This player deals 5 Red Apple cards, face
down, to each player (including him or herself ). Everyone can look at their cards.
2. The judge turns over the top Green Apple card, reads the word out loud, then
places the card face up on the table.
3. The other players choose the Red Apple card from their hand that they think makes
the best combination with the word on the Green Apple card and place their card
face down on the table.
4. The judge mixes the Red Apple cards, turns over each one and reads it out loud.

Table Talk!

CONTENTS

Now it’s time to make your case to the judge. Players should try to convince
the judge that their card is the best choice. Get creative with your reasons!
“Table talk” is one of the most important – and hilarious – parts of the game!
And it doesn’t matter if the Red Apple card you played isn’t a perfect ﬁt.
Judges will often pick the most creative, silly or interesting combination.

Individual

“Ms. Jones lets us eat
candy and get drinks
whenever we want!”

unique
special

Please remove all components from the container and compare them to the contents
list. If any items are missing, please call 1-800-524-8697. Outside the U.S. and Canada,
please consult the listing of your local Mattel oﬃces at the end of these instructions.
Keep these instructions for future reference as they contain important information.

5. After hearing all the explanations, the judge picks the Red Apple card he or she
thinks is best. The judge awards the Green Apple card to the person who played the
winning Red Apple card. To keep score, players keep cards they’ve won on the table
until the end of the game. Other cards played during the round are discarded.
6. The role of judge passes to the player on the left. The new judge deals enough Red
Apple cards to bring everyone’s hand back up to 5, turns over another Green Apple
card and the next round begins.

WINNING THE GAME

OBJECT
Be the ﬁrst player to collect 4 Green Apple cards by making the best combinations.

Folding Diagram
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LET’S PLAY!

The ﬁrst player to collect 4 Green Apple cards wins the game!
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